
Dry Eyes, Blepharitis and Meibomian Gland Disease: 
How are tears normally made? 
In a healthy eye, the tears are actually composed of three layers. The 
layer that is in immediate contact with the eyeball is made up of 
mucous (made by goblet cells in the conjunctiva).  Most of the volume 
of tears is composed of a water layer in the middle (made by lacrimal 
glands).  The outer layer of the tears is an oil layer. (produced by 
meibomian glands).  This outer layer reduces evaporation of the tears 
so that the eyes do not dry out between blinks.

What causes dry eye symptoms? 
When normal tear production is disrupted, the eye may produce too few tears or tears that are poor quality.  This
leads to an irritating feeling of dryness or sandiness in the eyes.  The goal of therapy is to restore a healthy tear
film and improve symptoms by supplementing the natural production. 

Initial Treatment:
Artificial tears are the mainstay of treating dry eyes.  These provide 
supplemental lubrication to replace the water layer of the tears. Normal 
artificial tears can be used up to four times daily.  Everyone responds 
slightly differently to different brands, so I typically recommend start with 
the generic though Refresh and Systane are good options as well. If more 
frequent use is required, then preservative-free formulations (made in 
blister packs) should be used. All types of artificial tears are available 
without prescription. 
Warm compresses can be combined to help warm the natural oils produced 
in the eyelid so that the oil layer covering the tear film is healthier and 
fewer tears evaporate. Anything that maintains heat for at least 3-5 
minutes can be used. Raw rice or beans in a sock makes for a cheap 
compress or there are many warming compresses available over-the-
counter in the pharmacy. 

Lid scrubs can further improve eye irritation by removing debris from the base of the 
eyelids.  In some patients, dandruff can build up on the eyelashes.  When this material 
falls from the lash into the eye it can irritate the surface of the eye.  The easiest way to
remove this is with some Johnson and Johnson baby shampoo in the shower.  Place the 
shampoo on a warm wash cloth and gently rub the base of the eyelashes with the eyes 
closed.  A more thorough (and time-consuming) cleaning can be done by dipping a Qtip
in a cup of warm water with baby shampoo mixed and cleaning the base of the lashes.
There are also products from the pharmacy that include eyelid wipes, many of which use 
tea tree oil for extra cleaning.  
Omega 3 oils are not only heart healthy but can help change the consistency of the oil 
produced in tears (making it more like vegetable oil than butter).  This improves the tear 
film and helps with dry eyes. 
Second Line Treatment: 
The majority of patients respond well to consistent care with the first line treatments. For patients that still have
symptoms after first line treatments, there are many further options.  However, these are even further tailored to 
the individual patient and reason for persistent dryness.  They include treatments like plugs to block tears from 
draining out of the eye, oral medications to reduce eyelid inflammation, anti-inflammatory eye drops, among 
many other options. 


